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Emergency Plan: Together we will fight Covid-19
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CONTACT DETAILS
Contact person for the project:
Mr / Mrs
Given name
Jemmimah
Family name
Mweu
E-mail
Jemimah_kavithe@yahoo.com
Telephone number
+254722156058
Mobile telephone number
+254722156058
Position in the organisation
Director
Country
Kenya
Second contact person for this project:
Name:Mrs Agatha Mutiso
E-mail: agathangii@gmail.com
Tel.:+254723497291
Mobile tel.: +254723497291
Position: treasure
Organisation contact details:
P.O. Box
21461
Postal code
0505
Visiting address
Kibera drive
Village/Town/City
Country
Kianda, kibera ,Nairobi
Telephone number
+254790810392
Website
http://www.fapadag.com/projects/shammah-project-kibera/

E-mail
Shammahchildrenscentre@gmail.com

2. General information about your organisation
How your organisation is structured:
- Names of board members and function:
Margaret Wanjiru -secretary
Jemmimah Mweu - project Director
Agatha Munavu -Treasure
Celestine Nzioka- Member
Noreen Achieng -Member
Elizabeth Mutavi-Member
Asulma. O. Roche- Member
Angeline Nzisa-Member
Domitila Syekonyo-Member
Mary Muthoni-Member
Rabbecah Akeyo-Member
Gladys Bokea-Member
Florence Mwikali -Member

- Name of director: Jemmimah Mweu

- Number of paid staff and volunteers
2 paid and 10 volunteers

- Formal registration type (foundation, association etc.)
Community based organization

- Formal Registration number: DGSD/NWD/5/4/09(730)

3. The PROJECT plan
3a) The context?
Shammah Childrens Centre is a community based organization which is located in Kianda Village,
Kibera one of the biggest slums of Nairobi Kenya. The centre has been actively working with 400
households of Kianda village who are stricken by poverty and very vulnarable. The centre is normally
providing a feeding programme for the children , primary education and training life skills like school
gardening, poultry keeping etc. which is leading to a small income and vocational training like
computer skills and sewing, which should lead to job creation.
The challenge since the lockdown is that the children do not get any longer their food and education
in the school and their caregivers are not going to work to sustain themselves because most of the
organizations were shut down and most of them are casual workers who work from hand to mouth.
People cannot go out to work which includes those who could wash cars, do domestic work, gardening
and sell fruit and vegetables. Economic activity for most people in the slum has stopped totally and
others were send on unpaid leave.
We strongly want to support the 400 households with whom we always have worked and who are very
needy and who have large families depending on them.
Shammah has 13 board members and 12 volunteers who oversee the smooth learning in the institution
as a whole and they are the same people who will protect and assist the people in the community.

Corona effects have brought everything at stand still, most people are not working, children are not fed
well and they are not learning and too much idleness can cause many indiscipline cases (eg)drug
abuse among other behaviours.

3b) Working in difficult times and organizing the food distribution
Corona virus has interfered with the daily activities when the government ordered all the schools in
Nairobi to be closed with immediate effect, all our activities had to stop so as to adhere to the
government's order so as to curb the spread of corona virus. The precaution we have taken is to allow
our staff and learners to stay at home according to the government's order.
Our organization has been able to work in difficult situations like during elections there is a lot of chaos
in the slum and we continue with our activities where by learners are brought to school by their parents
or care givers in the morning and picked in the evening however when situation is unbearable we
advice the caregivers to stay with the children for their safety at home. Like now due to corona virus
children are staying with their parents at home because most organizations and work places are closed
apart from a few shops that are operational however we have never experienced such before.
The 13 board members of Shammah together with the 12 volunteers and the food supplier Japuoyo
wholesalers and the stationary shop Ensamo will organize the food and education programme in an
orderly way respecting social distancing in close cooperation with the elders representing the
community. We have big halls where we can organize the distribution.

3c) The direct beneficiaries of this project?

The target group consist of 400 households which contain children and their families whereby one
family is estimated to have 8 members of one house hold.
The problems we are going to tackle to protect our target group are as follows provide feeding
programme to the house holds not to die of hunger during this season whereby most people are jobless,
to continue educating our learners through doing distance learning by providing assignments to be
done at their homes so as to observe social distancing and later return the assignment to the teachers
for marking so as to keep them busy to avoid idleness which can lead to bad behaviours. Promote
hygienic practices by providing soaps and sanitizers so as to promote good hygiene which is now the
key to fight spread of corona virus.
Shammah centre is located in Kianda village which has more than 1000 house holds but we have been
working with 400 households which are the most vulnerable of the entire group. That is why it is essential
to work with them during this pandemic season.

3d) People who will benefit directly from this project.

Direct beneficiaries (concrete number)
Target group 1
400 House holds *8=3200 People
Multipliers (those who
distribute the services to
the target group)

25 teachers and board members

Indirect beneficiaries (estimated
number)
2 suppliers

3e) The goal /goals of the project

Goal 1

To provide feeding programme

Goal 2
Goal 3

To provide education
To inform and promote hygienic rules.

3f) The main activities of this project

1.1

Goal 1 Feeding
Programme
Activity1
Purchasing of food stuffs
and distribution
Goal 2 Education

2.1

Preparing of Learning
materials distribution

Formulate short the expected
Result(s)
We will ensure that all the food stuffs
will be distributed to all our 400
households accordingly so as to keep
them healthy
Formulate short the expected
Result(s)
Teachers to prepare assignments for
the learners to ensure continuity of
learning to our learners .

Evaluation: how are you going
to evaluate this Result(s)?
By use of registers which will
enable us to know if all the
house holds have been
ministered.

Formulate short the expected
Result(s)
All the 400 house will receive soap
and hygienic rules which will enable
them to observe cleanliness which is
key to curb the spread of corona virus

Evaluation: how are you going
to evaluate this Result(s)?
We keep a record of all families
what is happening within the
households.

The assignments will be
returned at a certain date, and
marked.

2.2.
Goal 3 Hygiene
3.1
Purchasing and
distributon of soap

3g) Management, supervision and implementation of this project
The project will be managed and supervised by the both the board members and the teachers to
ensure that all goes well.
Food distribution can be of risk because most people are suffering lack in our village but we will be wise
while distributing the food whereby we will design a meal card which will be used once by the
households which they will use to go and collect their food package in the identified food supplier
(Japuoyo salers)hall. The card will be used once and the house hold details will be in the card and at
the same time reflecting in the details in the distributing shop.
The learning material will be organized in the hall of the Ensamo shop together with board members
and teachers.
Teachers will give in little group of 10 children the assignments and also collect the assignments in little
groups at separate dates and times.
To ensure that there is no negative effects we will work with the village elders who ensure there is
peace and order in the village and stands in for the government representative.

3h) Responsible for the implementation of the project activities
- Name: Jemmimah Mweu
- Profession and position: Teacher and Director of the project

3i) Planned project start date and end date
Start date: 15th of May 2020
End date: 30th July 2020

3j) Planned duration of your project
2-3 Months
3k) Budget

Project Budget 'Together we will fight Covid-19' WG2020.27.04
Shammah-Kenya
Name of your currency

kes

Average exchange rate:

115

Budget Costs

1.200.000

10433

Activity 1: feeding programme
maize flour 2400pkts

336.000

2922

rice 1200kg

120.000

1044

168.000

1461

192.000

1670

816.000

7097

150.000

1304

0

0

0

0

150.000

1304

56.000

487

120.000

1044

beans 1200kgs
cooking oil 1200ltrs
Total 1
Activity 2: Education Home
Pencils and booklets

Total 2
Activity 3: Providing Hygienic information and items
soap 400pcs
sanitizers

Total 3

176.000

1.531

58.000

504

Fill in more budget line for planned activities if needed
Activity 4:Organsiational costs for implementing the project
(fee for staff, transport costs as far as this couldn't be
budgetted in the activities)
volunteers 12

0
0

0

Total B4

58.000

504

Total project budget 1 + 2 +3 + 4

1.200.000

10435

Please contribute to:
FAPADAGIBAN: NL28RABO0394017528
Onder vermelding van:
2020.0235 Corona FAPADAG-Shammah

Or Wilde Ganzen
NL53INGB0000040000
Onder vermelding van:
2020.0235 Corona FAPADAG-Shammah

